
What makes the San
Lorenzo River healthy?

Questions or feedback? 

Please email Mollie Behn, Education

Manager at mbehn@coastal-

watershed.org

Grade Level: 3rd-5th Grade

Length of Activity:  30 minutes to 1 hour

Type of Activity: Scientific observation and art

Help Needed?: Self-guided student activity. Will

need permission and supervision if the

neighborhood pollution survey is chosen. 

Colored pencils or crayons

Materials

Blank paper

This worksheet (printed or online)

 
Virtual Tour: Practice and develop

observation skills and critical thinking

with a virtual tour of the San Lorenzo

River. 

 

Investigate: Using an illustration, identify

healthy and unhealthy parts of a river

ecosystem. 

 

Take Action: Choose one action to help

protect the health of the San Lorenzo

River. 

What will youth do? 

1

2

3
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Watch this guided virtual tour of the San Lorenzo River to learn more about

what makes the river healthy. 

What Makes a River Healthy?

by the Coastal Watershed Council

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KYqM-0hhW2Q&t=31s

 

 

 

1

Make sure you have the following materials ready:

Materials needed

Pencil

Blanlk paper

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KYqM-0hhW2Q&t=31s


Illustration by

Sam Adelson

1 Observe the above illustration of the San Lorenzo River in downtown Santa Cruz. 

Circle or point to signs of a healthy river and signs of an unhealthy river. 

(Answers on next page)

Fish Fallen trees  
River bank
plants 

People exploring along river
Stable stream
banks  River plants  

Wildlife 
Clear water without soil  

Healthy River signs

Trash Car leaking oil 

Unhealthy River signs
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Fish

People exploring

Wildlife
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Leaking Car Oil

Fallen Trees
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Trash

River Plants

Illustration by

Sam Adelson

Stable
stream
bank

River bank plants

Clear water
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We can all help to keep the San Lorenzo River healthy! 

Choose one of the following activities: 
3

1

2

Either by visiting the San Lorenzo River or rewatching the Virtual Tour, draw

a picture of what makes the San Lorenzo River healthy. 

3

Make sure to label the picture with signs of a healthy river. You can use the

examples from previous pages. 

Write down why nature or the San Lorenzo River is important to you and

why we should help to keep it healthy. 

CHOICE 1: DRAW OR PAINT A PICTURE OF A HEALTHY RIVER

4 Take a picture of your drawing and share with your class.

(Optional) Share your pledge or poster with us! Send an email

to MBehn@coastal-watershed.org or tag @CoastalWatershedCouncil

on Instagram or Facebook.

CHOICE 2: STOP POLLUTION IN YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD

1

2 Choose one of the sources of pollution that you either rated at a medium or

high level to create a poster educating your neighborhood about the need

to stop this source of pollution. 

Is there pollution in my neighborhood? Survey your neighborhood. 

Walk around your neighborhood, count the number of times you see each of the

below sources of pollution. Rate the pollution level.  

See the survey on next page.
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spilled chemicals 
or paint

washing car in 
driveway

EXAMPLE: 
pet Waste 3 

. 

 

High
2+ cars

Low 
0 cars

Medium 
1 car

High
5+ piles

Low 
0-1 piles

Medium 
2-4 piles

High
2+ spills

Low 
0 spills

Medium
1 spills

High
5+ poops

Low 
0 poops

 

Medium
1-4 poops

High
10+ pieces

Low 
0-3 pieces

Medium 
4-10 pieces

pile of leaves

oil leak

pet waste
(poop)

trash

High
6+ pieces

Low 
0 pieces

Medium
1-5 pieces

leaves, trash
by storm drain

always
 smells

no
smell

 
sometimes

smells 
 

sewage smell
(sign of sewer
lateral leak)

High
2+ spills

Low 
0 spills

Medium
1 spills

High
5+ poops

Low 
0 poops

 

Medium
1-4 poops

Sources of pollution Count Pollution level

NEIGHBORHOOD POLLUTION SURVEY


